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Translation from Bulgarian

REVIEW
R*garding the p*rformancs *f S*nior A$sistant Professor Bayan Staleu Stalev, D$c frorn the
Viticulture and florticulture Oepartrnent at the Agricultural University of Plovdtv as
candidate in the competition fm Asssciate Professor rank in the Viticulture scientific
specialty as announced in SG N*. 6 of 72 lanaarv V02I

SFviffwaf

Prof. Sava Geargiev Tabakov, DSr, higher educatian field 6.0 Agriculturc!
sciences and veterinary medicine, prafessionol path 6.3 Hsrticu lture, xientific speciulty Ft uitgrawing, appointed as Chsir of the scientific cammittee by Order Atp. fiS 16-414 af
Assac,

45.44,2041

l.

rnformation about c*ndidslle'$ car€er and theffiatlc devexspment

SEnior Assist*nt Professor Boyan Stalev Stalev, D$c graduated frorn the
Agricultural University of PlCIvdiv obtaining in 2005 a Bach*lcr degree in
Agronomy I Viti+ulture and hortisulturs end in ?006 a Master degree with
prcf,essional qualification agronomist in the Production of sowing and planting
material prggram.
In view cf increasing their qualification, in 2010/2AI l the candldate took part
to the 'DNA lfechnologies', *Hxperimental Data Statistical Processing' and
'Modern Educational Technologies and Learning $tr"ategies' modules untler the
Human Itesources Devel cpm ent Operati on al Fro grarn.
In 2013, after successfi.rl defense of a dissefiation on Comparative sfirdy of
organic and conventional grcwing cf table grapes in the area ofNayden 6erovo,
region of Flovdiv, he obtained the Doctor of Science (D$c) degree.
In 3017, the candidnte successfully ccmpleted a training in quality
management in accordance with the provisions of IS0 9001 :201 5.
Sonisr Assistant Professor Sloyan $talev $talev, D$c was e member of the
Faculty Council of the Faculty of.Horticulture with Viticulture between 20l2 and
?019, and a rrrenrber of the Acad,emic Counpil of ths Agriculturatr l-lniversity of
Plovdiv betwesn ?016 and 2019.

?. General description of,scionttific wsrk submitted
For the purpCIses of the competition for Associate

Professor rank, Senior
Assistant Prof,essor Boyan Stalev Stalev, DSp has submitted a tctal of 35 scisntific
papefs.
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Scientific publications in the nomenclature field: 31, of which:
- thres papers related to the doctor degree dissefiation that shall not
be considered;

- four artioles with impact fuctor {1, ?, 3 and 4}, of which #1 is
outside of the nomenclature field:

- six afficles refbrencecl and indexed in global databases (5, 7, 8,90
10, and I 1);

nine articles in unrefersnced scieirtific review journals {12,16 {#I7
and #18 are redundant)* 19, 20, 21,22,23,24 (#7 and #25 are
-

redundant));

-

seven articles in conference compendiums (6, 13, 14, 15, 26,27,

28, and 29) of which #29 is outside of the non:enclature field;

-

nCI

popular ssience articles

*
*

A book

$

Caursebooks: nons published

based on the disserta{ion paper: CIne
Monograph: ane
.*t Instruction manual: ,one co*authored

Eligible far review in the scientific speci*lty *r*27 papsrs as foltCIws:

-

Puhlications
Publications
Publicntions
Fublieaticns

with impact Jbctor: three
referenced and indexed in global databases: five
in unreferenc;ed scieniific review journals: ninn
in confbrence compendiums: $even

Papers that are not reviewed:

-

Articles #1, #5 and #29 for being outside of the nomenclattue

The materials required accordingg to the irnplementing regulation of the taw
on the development of academic staff in Bulgaria such as identity doc*ments,
of{icia} notes, report on author's contributions in scientific papers, list of scientific
papers, parlioipation in scientific fo:rums and citatians have been attafihed to the
application submitted to fhe Restor r:f the Agricultural University of Plovdiv"
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3, Main directions in c,sndidsten* researeh work
Moderr technclogies for Srape production related to the rnethods of organi*
cuitivation, the production of seedlings and the compatibility between rootstsck
and graft, and the creation and c;ultivation of vines are the areas of candidate's
sciantific activity.
tenior Assistant Professor Eoyan $talev Stalev, DSc participates in eight
projects in the nomenclature specialty and is operational leader of one of thern"

4. Evaluation *f teaching background
SeniorAssistant Professor Bc'yan Stalev S{alev, D$c is an experlenced lecturer
in the discipline "Viticulturs" at the Agricultural University of Plavdiv. As an
essistant and senior assistant professor, he iras thi*een years of teaching
rxprrience. In the last five ysar$ betwsen 2015 and ?020, his length of ssrvice
arnounted tc a tatal of ?446.8 hours. During this period the candidate is the authcr
of four curricula fur students in Bachelor and Masterprograms, full-tirne and part*
time educ*tisn in the disciplines: "Viticulture", "Viticulture and biotechnological
msthods" and o'Froduotion *f vine seedlings'n.
ln addition to the Agriculnral Universiry of Plovdiv, during the period
betwesn 2009 and20l7 Senior A$sistant Professor Boyan Stalev Stalev, DSc used
'University
of
to give lectures to entry-Ievel students at the West Pomeranian
Technology in Szczecin, Poland ilnder the Erasmu$ progrem. These lectures were
related to viticulture, ampelography and production of vine seedlings. ln
recognitian of this activity, in 11015 the candidate received a diploma fnr the
development of relations betwee:n the Agrieultural University of Plovdiv and the
West Pameranian Univer*ity of lt'echnology in Szczecin, Poland.
In 201? the candidate participated as a lscturer under ms&silre t 1l Vocational
training, informatiqn activities and dissemination of scientific knowledge.
Senisr Assistant Profbssor Boyan $talev Stalev, DSc also participated as a
lectursr in the training courses of the National Agricultural Advisory $ervice
(NAA) where he fucilitatsd eight workshops during the period 2014-2020.

5" $lgnificnnce of th* obfainsd results
The significance of the obtainrld results is proved by s,ixteen citations, of which
twelve in foreign editions, four in Bulgarian. The candidate has four citations in
impact factor rnagazines. There are eight scientifis papers in Bulgarian, seventeen

in English and two in Polish, Five of thn papsrs subrnitted for review are
independent.
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6, Significonce of contributinns ts science and practice
Depending on the nature and significance of the contributions, they ars
presented as follows:

Scientific *onfributions sf originnl nnd methodienl nnture!
I ac.knowledge as original contributions the results retrated to th* chemical
composition of grapes obtained using the latest equiprrrent possible. The
infonnation in works {16,17,19} is vsry useful for winemakers in the
transformation of grapss into relevant products. The conc*ntrations of nitrates and
nirites in the grapes, the vitamin C content, pH and content of extract, dry matter,
*rganic acids, etc. were determin*d. In addition, the change of the individual
coXors constituting the dye matter centained in the skin of red varieties of grapes,
*s well as haw it changes de-pending on the ways of ripening of grapes was
detennined.

I acknowledge as original contributions the results relnted to the chsmical
composition of new varieties oftable grape$. The studied seedless Srepe varieties
Aphrodite, Blyan and Hlitsa with well-developed residue and red table grapes
Troy and Phoenix with soft seeds are characterized by high content of polyphenols
with antioxidant effect. llhe seedless d*ssert varieties Aphrodite, Btryan and f;litsa
contain many phenols, antioxidants and anti-radicals, which ar-e 4 to times
higher than the dessert varieties Bolgar and Brestovitsa. The red table grapes Troy
and Phoenix contain a lot of phenols, antioxidant and anti*radical et-Tect, which is
? ta 5 times higher than that cf the Palieri variety. {Papen tr 4)
I acknawledge as original contributions the results related to the compatibility
of rootstock and variety carried out on 58 table and wine grape varieties frcm
different ecological group$, grafted on rootstpck Berlandieri x Riparia SO4, which
under production conditions show that thsre i* good connection with rnost of tham
to the exception of the yarieties Rusalka 3, Srebrostruy, Sultanina, lrlikopolski
M*vrud and Pinot Nsir. (Faper 21) It has been found that the formation of callus
tissue at the base of the substrate is largely determined by the grafls. When
transplanted onto ftr! omega copulation, callus tissue fnrmation has a greater etTect
nn the substrate than the graft, but the graft alsa has a large effect on the
regeneration processes" (Paper ?0).
acknowledg* as an original contribution the participation in tlie
rnethodological guide published in Poland containing specialized infr:rmation for
teacherso students and producers nf grapes and wines.

I

I

Scicnti{ic contribntinns confi rmin g p r*vious findings :
The relationship between fcliar gas exchange a*d yietrd in the variery Velika
has been established with different ways of maintainirrg the soil surf,ace, as well
ss the use of conventianal technotrogy in the cultivation of vlnes, including the use
of synttrrotic fertilieers and fertilization with organic (manure) leading to incrsased
photosynfhetic activity of the leaf apparatus, which is directly related to the
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fruiting of plants. Ths use of manure is a natural sslution suitable for crganic
production, [n additiCIn, loading the plants with a large number of winter eyes
leads to a decrease in leaf gas exchange. (Paper 2).
The values of the nutrienfs in the soil in the area of the village of Nayden
Cerovo, Plovdiv region have been established by applying conventional
technology nnd organic farming of vine. In conventionally Srown vines and in the
plantation mulched with straw, the phosphonrs content is higher in ths layer 0-30
cm, s.ompared tc 30-60 cm. The ammonium fbrrn of nitrogen undergoes the same
courss offormation and cansumpticn inthe }ayer of 0-30 cm and 30-60 cm during
the peri*d May-July-September. The quantity af,m,icroorganisms in the plantation
feffiilized with manure is the largest, followed by the vines grown with grassing
between the rows, mulching with straw and the least in the control. Organic mass
is a serious prerequisite for activating the biological activity of various
microorga"nisms,

Valuable infonnation has been collected and processed about the chemical
composition of table grapes in connection with its use in the treatr,nent of diseases
and various therapies, the content of antioxidants and other useful substancss,
{Paper 17)

Original appliod scientific contributions
Studies cn wine and table Srape varieties in different settlements within the
South*Central region of Bulgaria showed wide possibilities for application af
organic rnethods in growing vines, the suitability of individual teirains for such
produetion, as well as the application of modern means to control some of the
pests on vines" Oue to the growing importance of organie production in Hurope
and Bulgaria, these studisr are yery relevant on the one hand, and on the other
hand are usefi.rl in order to provide guidance fbr future producers who would like
to engage in such producticn. (Papers 15, 18, ?1).

It has been fuund that the use of Ca-Cu as a growth inhibitor has le to a

reductipn in the ripening period of shoots. This allows the vine plants to be better
prepared for the dormant period, as well as to carry out an earlier harvest,
especially in the case of late-m*turing vari*ties, such as those invslvsd in the
experiment. (Paper 2B).
An economic analysis rclated to the organic production of table grepes of the
Velika variety has been made. This is an irnportant point in the practical
srientatisn of fsrrners who h-ave decided to engage in such production. The
parameters of economic efficiency in growing table grapss have been established.
Du* to the large number pf manual operations in dessert vineyards, their
productlon ls characterized by high eost. Therefore, it is important to optimize the
procss$es in the pultivation of viney*rds in order to increase the profit rate and
rate of returnn which in turn is related tr in:proving the varietal structure of
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plantaticns with market-orienfed varieties and the inclusion of more mechanized
operations in cutrtivation technology. (Papers 4,11,13)
The production of vine planting material is promising for Bulgaria in tems of
the direction of development of our agr"iculture. The stretification of grafted
rootstocks ascounts to a large share of this production. Currently, it is mastly
carried out in boxes placed in heated rooms, It was fo'und that for smallsr
productions up to 40 to 50 thousand vines, from the point of view ofereergy saving
it is more profirable to use local heating only in the xane of callus fonrration"
(Paper 2?)
Based on many years of experi*nce in the creation and shaping of vineyards,
advice is glven regarding pruning far the shaping and fruiting c,f the vine plant in
order to obtain quality products and proper operation over the years. In addition,
the most important advantages and disadvantages of the different wrys of shaping
are indicated, which is very practical. (Faper 16)
The presented n:onographic work "Using some technologicai solutians in the
cultivatlon of organic vines" and the book published based on the dissertation
"Cornparative study of nrganic and conventional production oftable grapss in the
village ofNayden Oerovo, Plovdiv region" ars very useful in the practice, in view
nf the systern of measures to reduce costs, increase yields and the quality of the
grspes prcduced.

?. Critical remnrks and omissions
The main drawback in the presented scientific paper$ is the short period over
which the experiments are conducted. For most of them (3, 3, 4, 5, 6o 9, 12, 14*
16, t?o 20,21,72,73,26,77, and ?8), the results c$ver two years and fbr (8) only
CInE year. The *andidate shnuld know that experiments with agricnltural
techniques in field conditions where the conditions during the vegetation are
variable are recommended to be with a minimum period of three ysar$.
This remark cloes not diminish the merits of the presented works, but it should
be taken intn account in fhe subsequent scientific work.

L

Recommendations
Senior Assistant Professor Boyan Stalev Stalev, DSc should focus on research
related to the nornenclatnre specialty in specific areas of physiology and biolagy
cf the vine.

9. Conclusion
The candidate's sci*ntific output meets the provisions of the Law on th*
development of academic s{aff in Bulgaria, its lmplementing Regulation and the
Regulations ofthe Agrarian Universiy of Plovdiv far its application.
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Senisr Assi$tant Profsssor Boyan $talev Stalevo DSc has worked and
established hin:self as a highly qualified scientist and lecturer. His scientific
developments in the field of organis grape production, agrotechnology af
vineyards, production of planting rnaterisl, the relationship between variety and
rootstock and some ecanomic indicators in viticulturs atre original and eru'ich the
knowledge in this field.
The above gives me reason to POSITMLY ev&luate the research,
pedagogical and applied activities of the candidate Senior Assistant Professor
Boyan Stalev Stalev, DSc.
Theref,ore, I propose to the esteemed jury to vote positively, and tha Facul4r

Ccuncil of the Faculty of Horticulture with Viticulture at the Agricultural
University of Plovdiv to award the academic position of "Associate Professor"
to Ssnior Assistant Prsfesssr Boyan $talev $talev, DSc in the scienlific spe*ialty
"Yiticulturo".

Fiovdiv

Reviewer:
Assoc. Pruf. Sava Genrgiev Tabakov, DS*
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tlatarev, hereby certify that this is a true and correct translation that I have rnade
frorn Bulgarian into Fnglish of the attached document, namely: fieview of
The translation ccntains seven {1 pages.
I, Anton Stoyanov
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